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that this sometimes resulted in a "dis
connection between the admissions
office and the university." The stu
dent/faculty involvement
though, makes this type of discon
nection extremely unlikely.

Mr. Latting is as enthusiastic
about recruitment as Charlene
Liebau, because the "idea that good
students (across the country) will
naturally all be drawn to Caltech is
unrealistic." Caltech must
reach out into schools across the
country and find the students whose
interests would make the a
match for Caltech. Mr.
would also personally like to increase
the number of applicants to Caltech
because it would give Caltech much
more choice among the nation's top
students. Obviously, there is no way
to just get more "good ap!)!l<;ants"
but by increasing the number
plicants, Caltech could choose a class
of200 from a even more diverse and
talented (if this is of
applicants.

Mr. understands that
"one shouldn't take the suc-
cess Caltech has had with
students take academic issues seri
ously," and his commitment to admis-
sions will further Caltech's
interests along this Mr.

believes that we should "look
four or five years ahead" to see "what
we'd like the students to be doing
(after graduation)." Mr. Laning has
brought new energy and new ideas
to the Caltech admissions, and I be
lieve he will make a fine addition to
the Caltech community as the new
Assistant Director of Admissions.

III

III

Instructor
Dimotakis
Bjorkman
Parker
Antsos
Cuk
McEliece

Barry
Barry
Freed
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by David R. Relyea

During the past two years, the
Caltech admissions office has under
gone a large change in staffing. I am
pleased to say that John Latting, the·
new Assistant Director of Admis
sions, has been a parr of this change.

Mr. Latting received a BA in phi
losophy from Stanford and stayed on
at Stanford as an Assistant Director,
ofAdmissions. He then taught for a
year in England, and later went to
U.c. Berkeley to begin work on a
Ph.D. in education. During his stay
at Berkeley, Mr. Latting read appli
cations for Stanford admissions, and
he seems quite enthusiastic about his
work in Caltech admissions.

Mr. Latting admires the "con
sensus (amongst the admissions com
mittee) about the purpose of this in
stitution and what the ideal science
student is." At Stanford, Mr. Latting
was presented with applicants whose
primary skills ranged from football
to music to science and anywhere in
between. Caltech students, though,
obviously all have a natural ap!titllde
fot science and/or mathematics in ad
dition to any outside activities. Mr.
Latting was initially surprised by the
student/faculty involvement in ad
missions and admits that it is "un
usual and possibly unique for a school
of this caliber (to have such involve
ment." He also expressed an admi
ration ofthe honor code because such
involvement in admissions would be
very difficult without such a code. As
an administrator at Stanford, Mr.
Latting commented that the admis
sions office had "more power" but

Course Units Subject
APh 17b 3-0-6 Thermo.
Bi 114 4-0-8 Immunology
Ch 90 1-0-1 Oral Present.
EE 11 4b 3-0-6 Elec Circuit
EE 117a 3-1-5 Power Elec.
EE 1SOb + Adv. Error

Correcting Codes
PA GOb 0-3-0 Studio Arts:
Sec 1 Silkscreen/Airbrush

2 Painting/Drawing
3 Ceramics

s

Pasadena, California

tivities such as movie, play, and con
cert tickets. Our current levels ofco
sponsorships would be maintained
such that student-organized events
could get funding and support.

We will be using the existing
ASCIT elections system to put the raise
in student contributions to the Y to a
vote. Because the Y affects all students,
regardless of whether or not they are
ASCIT members, all undergradsare in
vited to vote on this proposal. We will
require a 67% majority of the votes in
favor ofthe proposal in order to pass the
assessment increase.

Ifyou have any questions, please
feel free to contact any member of
the student ExComm. The
ExComm officers are: President,
Christine Chen (chrissie@ugcs);Vice
President, Christopher Hunter
(chrish@cco); Treasurer, Erik
Wasinger (wasinger@cco); Secretary,
Donna Ebenstein (donnae@cco). We
urge you to vote in favor of the pro
posal so that the Y can continue to

bring you the quality services and
opportunities that make a difference
on our campus.

with a Democratic Congress because
he refused to compromise. Therefore,
very few of his bills were passed. It is
impossible to govern properly without
forming coalitions, and for that, com
promise is essential.

Now that the Republicans con
trol Congress, many experts feel that
they have an excellent chance of re
gaining the presidency in 1996. Per
haps that will be the "realigning elec
tion" for which they have been wait
ing. There has not been such an elec
tion since 1932, which formed the
New Deal Coalition. Many Republi
cans would argue, however, that the
election of 1968 was such an election.
Others thought that the 1980 election
would precipitate such a realignment,
bur the 1982 midterm losses in Con
gress and the failure of the GOP in
1984 to gain a substantial number of
seats in Congress squelched that idea.

However, the future now looks
rather bright for the Republican Parry.
They simply crushed the Democrats
in this year's election, which was a
normal midterm election in that the
patty out ofpower (that is, not in con
trol of the Presidency) gained seats in
Congress. This has been rhe case for
each midterm election ofthe past fifty
years. This, however, should not in
cite people to claim that this election
was a fluke. A realignment is due, as
there has not been one in over sixty
years and this cycle has been histori
cally about thirty year's duration.
There were, for example, political re
alignments in 1896 (for economic rea
sons) and in 1864 (for racial reasons).
It is probable that Blithering Bill will r--------------------------
become a one term President (like the
Peanut Farmer, the last Democratic
President), after which he will be re
placed by Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole. (Remember: You heard it here
first.)

s

takes over as chairmen oftheJudiciary
Committee, and Nancy Kessenbaum
will control Labor and Human Re
sources. In the House, Carlos
Moorhead gets Energy and Com
merce, Henry Hyde gets the judiciary
committee, Floyd Spence gets armed
services, Joseph McDade gers the pow
erful Appropriations Committee, Bill
Archer of Texas takes over the Ways
and Means Committee, Pat Roberts
will head the Agriculture Committee,
Jim Leach will control Banking, John
Kasich gains control of the Budget
Committee, Bill Goodling gets Edu
catic,n and Labor, and Benjamin
Gilman will chair the Foreign Affairs
Committee.

The new regime, like all its pre
decessors is inheriting problems the
size of Rosanne Arnold, the budget
(not to mention the interest on it) be
ing one ofthe bigger ones. GOP lead
ers have already vowed that they will
execute a quick drive to cut the capital
gains tax. Other possible proposals con
cernwelfare reform and prayer in schools.
The latter is backed by Jesse Helms (fa
mous for his filibusters) among others.
This last law, according to some (myself
included) is a blatantviolation ofthe First
Amendment, which, among other
things, calls for the separation between
church and state (there are two clauses
concerning freedom ofreligion in this
amendment) .

One comment by Newt Gingrich
deserves particular attention. He has
stated that he refuses to compromise.
If that is indeed the case, then few of
his proposals will pass, because com
promise is an essential component of
good government. It is a fact that poli
ticians have to compromise. This is
due to factions, pork-barreling and
log-rolling policies (''I'll vote for your
bill if you vote for mine."), among
other things. Jimmy Carter fought

per student per term. In other words,
the Y spends more per Undergradu
ate Student than we bringin direct
from this group.

We would like to propose rais
ing the current student assessment
from $5 to $10 per student per term.
We feel that this would be a relatively
small increase which would allow for
continued maintenance and expan
sion ofour programs and co-sponsor
ship opportunities. Without addi
tional funding, we will be forced to

begin cutting back on our event fund
ing and student co-sponsorships.

What would an increase of
funding mean to the Undergradu
ates? For one thing, all of us (Frosh
understandably excluded) have expe
rienced the shortages of food at De
compression. This problem would be
alleviated by an increase in funding.
No longer would we run out ofham
burgers and hot dogs. In addition,
we would be able to maintain our
current level of funding and pro
gramming on campus without cut
backs. We would be able to continue
sul)si<iizing campus services and ac-

Hunterby

Decompression, the Y Hike, the
Stranded Students Party, Broomball,
discount movie tickets, International

Co-sponsorships, and more. The
Caltech Y offers dozens of services to

the students of Caltech. We serve as a
programming board which distributes
money to various groups on campus.
UnJortu11ate!y, in the past few years,
our income has failed to keep up with
the rising costs ofour programs, and
ifsomething is not done soon, we will
be forced to cut back.

The Y is a non-profit corpora
tion which operates independent of
Caltech. Currently, the Y receives $5
per undergrad student per term, ap
proximately $4250 a term. Our stu
dent ExComm budgets approxi
mately $9000 for events such as De
compression, Broomball, co-sponsor
ships, and other activities for the
community. Approximately 75% of
this budget goes directly to events
that support Com-

Divide this $6750 by 850
studel1ts, and you come to $8 spent

The 1994 elections have brought
a new face to Congress. The Republi
can party now controls both houses for
the first time in well over a generation.
They also gubernatorial
seats. Senator Robert Dole of Kansas
regained his tirle as Senate Majority
Leader, which he last held from 1984
1986, the last time the GOP controlled
the Senate.

Representative Newt Gingrich of
Georgia became the speaker of the
House, replacing Tom Foley, who
served a rather undistinguished tenure
as House It was certainly a
far cry the days of Tip O'Neil.
Representative Rostenkoskwi
of Illinois, Chairman of the
powerful Ways and Means Commit
tee) was also ousted from the House.
"Rosty" (as he is known to his
was one of the few "old
breed" who did not utilize
the media for trying to get his bills
passed.

All the committee chairmen will
now be Republicans. Here follows a
likely portrait ofCongress. In the Sen
ate, A1fonse D'Amato ofNewYork will
take over Banking, Housing, and Ur
ban Affairs, Jesse Helms of North
Carolina will control Foreign Rela
tions, the venerable StromThurmond
ofSouth Carolina (who ran for Presi
dent as a "dixiecrat" in 1948) takes over
Armed Services, Bob Packwood of
Oregon (the subject of charges for
sexual harassment) regains his former
chairmanship ofthe Finance Commit
tee, Mark Hatfield of Oregon gains
control of the Senate Appropriations
Committee, Lugar ofIndiana
will control Agriculture, Nutrition,
and Forestry, Pete Dominici of New
Mexico regains control of the Budget
Committee, Orrin Hatch of Utah
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The California rech
have decided that the poem submit
ted wouldbe better offunprintedthan
censored. The use ofother words like
''marijuana, " "breasts, "andso on are
not disallowed, but it only served to
fOcus our attention on what we were
receiving. Certainly you should re
spect our (perhaps too conservative)
desire to print a respectable newspa
per.

Although, in truth, we are not
"beingjlooded by copious andprodi
gious art" from the Caltech commu"'
nity, the reason Kreative Korner has
not beenprintedfOr thepastjew weeks
is due mostly to space constraints. we
have receivedothersubmissions besides
yours, however, and we find your re
quest that we "print what [we} do get"
somewhat insulting. Ifyou are under
the impression that we are desperate
and willprint anything, you are mis
taken.

- the editor

Deadlines for Submission to The Tech

Letters to the Editor - 5 P.M. Monday

Events and Notices - 5 P.M. Tuesday

Unsolicited Articles - 5 P.M. Tuesday

Regular/Semi-Regular Columns - 5 P.M. Wednesday

Articles, News Submissions - 5 P.M. Wednesday

Art/Photo Submissions 5 P.M. Thursday

is desperate for submissions. Please turn sub
missions in, preferably by Macintosh disk, to
the Tech office in the SAC (Room 40). IBM HD
3Y2" disks are also okay. You can also e-mail
your submissions to iw@tech.caltech.edu. Yay!

ork for The Tech!

From your Grumpy Tech Editor

Free food! Come and get it!
12:15, Fridays, Coffeehouse

Finally, a 12-page issue! Now we can finally place all
those usual articles that you missed last week and the week
before. Not only that, you're getting your favorite comics
again in this issue. All right!

Dear Mr. Arafin:
Sexual suggestions may be ap

propriate fOr creative work; however,
in our newspaper we have a standing
policy that profime words like "<de
leted> " are not to be printed, espe
cially when not intended in the lit
eral sense. Bearing that in mind, we

Shameel Arafin

the poem, I have found several lines
which may have caught your eye and
led to your decision. I hope you will
print them here as evidence for fair
debate:

You are under great strains, as
Editor of the Tech, no doubt. Still, I
would publicly question your deci
sion to reject my last submission.
There was no other independent cre
ative work that was published in last
week's issue, so I take it you are not
yet being flooded by copious and
prodigious art from Caltech students.
It is not unreasonable to request that
you do print what you do get.

I realize that you and your co
editors are doing us a favour by
deigning to print creative work when,
in your own words, the Tech is meant
to be a source ofnews for the Caltech
community. (I invite readers to con
test this.) I am justly grateful that my
poems have been printed. I am not
aware, however, that they have con
tributed to further the general moral
depravity amongst students and staff.
Moreover, I was not under the im
pression that an isolated use of the
word "<deleted>" (as an adjective!)
would be cause for uproar or ac
countability, the reasons for which I
assume you rejected the poem.

"under the blush of marijuana
dreams and glittering conversation/i
am with comforting friends"
"my friends fall in love with you/
when i am done praising your
breasts"
"this is my friend i will say we smoked
and blew each other's brains/we
drank each other's blood my friend
and i"
"and we are going to get Heineken
and Budweiser/which is <deleted>
close to water/ha ha she said that's
an old joke"
"Jim hissed let's take ecstasy and i said
not now i got some mail/and he un
derstands me he gave me a male
squeeze on my shoulder/and went
away"
"i'm going to smoke a cigarette be
cause contrary to popular belief/and
scientific research tobacco smoke is
good/for killing cancer of the heart"

The poem which you rejected,
"Extracts", is an intimate, retrospec
tive analysis and lament over the
breakdown of adolescent hope and
love, in the face of external, uncon
trollable factors. I had not thought
that this, of all my submissions,
would be considered unfit for the
Caltech reading public. Looking over

From "Lost Angel":

Daily 5:00, 8:30 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 1:30 p.m.

COLORADO
2588 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 796-9704

Starting Wednesday, November 23

Vanya on 42nd Street

"Two enthusiastic thumbs up!"
-Siskel & Ebert

oop Dreams

From "Cleopatra Lifeless":

"Once I slid in with her/And my skin
sparked/When her legs clamped
around my ribs/In the churning
milklI wanted to coil around her
from thigh to heel/But she pressed
me rigid between tight legs"
"Over and under and between your
legs/I am lazily draped - danger and
diversionlYour true needs, titillated
by snakeskin on nipple."
"Snakeoil, secretions, tenderly mas
saged/Into your calf, shoulder, your
10in,lYou traded ass's milk for
sidewinder suppleness."
"She burnt spices to sleep me... "

substances and possibly even obscen
ity. "Cleopatra Lifeless" is an erotic
poem dealing with the lure and
power of Woman overcoming fam
ily and faithfulness, and almost over
shadowing the cultural displacement
and sadness ofmemory the narrative
voice feels. A few lines might prove
this:

"What juices wet and sweeten your
I· I"IpS.

"Lost angel when will you take off
your clothes?"
"...sweaty girls smiled and stopped at
your thumb"
"Where are those girls who pul!ed
us by the ears to their mouths Who
push-tongued gave us a ride?"
"We smoked too much Doug and II
Right through to the stars"
"Doug flew through a hole in the sky/
He liked the fairies and stars"

s

etry in

Last Seduction
Daily 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 p.m.

Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:00 p.m.

Kate Hutton
kate@bombay.gps.ct;lltech.edu

from the director of Red Rock »'est

Starting Wednesday, November 23

Heavenlv Creatures

Come on, guys! I need a mi
croscope to read this stuff! And you
will too, ifyou keep up the small type
for too long!

W'e apologizefOr the recent issues in which
there were just too many Events and
Notices to fit on the backpage. In the
future, we will attempt to cut down
on the verbiage andperhaps take over
page 11 every once in a while.
-ed.

ESQUIRE
2670 E. Colorado Blvd.

(818) 793-6149

I'm sorry, we'l! have to
reject your recent poetry
submission to Kreative
Korner, due to the occa
sional drug references,
sexual innuendo, and pro
fane word choice. Sorry.
- the editor

John Dahl's

You recently rejected a poem I
submitted for publication in The
California Tech. For the benefit of
the reading public, I here quote your
response:

Sir,

I am curious as to your justification
for not printing "Extracts" when, in
previous issues, "Lost Angel" and
"Cleopatra Lifeless" were both
r-""'--' "Lost Angel" is dedicated to
and about (amongst other things)
James Douglas Morrison, and is filled
with what some might consider
erotic material, references to illegal
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the case: James Joyce's Ulysses comes
to mind as well as numerous other lit
erary and artistic wotks. Bur the "ex

ample" given last week was pathetic,

to say the least. The problem is that

there was nothing in the column that

anyone would recognize as a thought

worth saving, ifyou wanted to dignify

anything they said as a thought at all.

They claim that "the author's thematic

presentation would be lost. .. " etc. etc.

Bur why should we get worried about
censorship with regard to that ex

ample? Not every drawing that is made
is called art, and not everything some

one says is called an idea. What the

authors ask ofus is that we become so

open-minded that our brains fallout

of our heads. But we should not be

nearly so uncritical. It is a <censored>

poor understanding of the First

Amendment, to think that it means

we can swear with impunity. Why

would we want to protect that?

In reaction to censorship, our re

action need not be that everything that
people say be on a par: that would in

deed be too undiscriminating. What

we need is some sensitivity to ideas
people have, and not be afraid to try

to understand other positions and

views. But this does not entail that we

dispense with judgment altogether

we owe it to ourselves and the society

we live in to think and make informed

decisions on what opinions or ideals

to endorse. Ofcourse, we require some

standards on what it takes to be an idea
(or a column) or we'd never get any

thing done.

I can imagine a reader beginning
to smile and think, "Ah ha! So it is stan

SEE CENSORSHIp, PAGE 7

by Martin n ........,'15 Bastiaan

"What has been the effict ofcoercion? To
make one halfthe worldfOols, and the
other halfhypocrites. "

- ThomasJeffirson

Freedom of expression does not

ensure that there are no fools, unfor

tunately, as the column on censorship

last week (Save a Whale, Recycle Your
Magic Christian Escrow: A Social Com
mentary) clearly shows. This is not to

say that I am in favor ofcensorship
not at all. However, I do not suffer

fools gladly, and sometimes I wish that

certain people who claim to be on the

same side as I would think a bit before

they speak.

Jefferson, here, is saying that forc

ing a viewpoint on someone by re
stricting access to alternative views is

bound to lead to disaster. One might

well ask why this is. Jefferson believed,

as did his philosophical forefather,

Mill, that the free expression of ideas

was essential to any democracy. They
argued that it is only by "the collision

of adverse opinions" that we under

stand the full import and meaning of
our ideas. Further, unless opinions are

vigorously contested, they are apt to

become prejudices, where we no

longer understand why the opinion we

hold is the "correct" one.

So the problem of censorship is
essentially one of impoverishing our

intellects through the restriction of

ideas.

The question that came to my

mind after reading the previous week's

column on censorship was whether we
missed anything with all the expletives

deleted. Now sometimes this might be

on the strength of our own commit

ment to the coursework. Don't mess

with Pass/Fail in a misguided and pa
ternalistic attempt to teach us how to

study. We know studying is impor
tant; and anyone who doesn't study is

flaking not out ofignorance, bur rather

psychological inability's and unwilling

ness not correctable by tinkering with

the grading system.

In short, the benefits of Pass/Fail

(cooperation among the frosh; intel

lectual experimentation; a leveling of

Tech's academic playing field) are
many, and, most important, not eas

ily afforded by another grading system.
Perhaps it encourages bad study hab

its, but that is not the faculty's con
cern. Rather, if instructors are wor

ried about the performance of their

students during sophomore year (pre

sumably a worty which precipitated

this proposal), they should pay more

attention to the craft of teaching and
let the students sink or swim on the

strength of the education given them.

That is: teach us how to float, but don't

get rid of the shallow end to make us

learn faster.

Even with its torturous academ
ics and doubtful social life, Caltech has

its redeeming institutions. To a large
extent these comprise those systems
Techers have invented to make life a

little easier: the Honor System, the

Houses, Pass/Fail grading. Each of

these has been under attack recently

by faculty, among others. No one

should look askance at an effort to
change Tech for the better. Bur when

the alternative proposed is obviously a

leftover piece of mediocre blandness

taken straight from the cupboards of

America's ten thousand failing univer

sities, such change is not welcome. Is
SEE PASS/FAIL, PAGE 9

Those who don't
[study}, and who

aren't Feynmans,

deserve whatever

they get during

sophomore year.

II Pass/Fail encourages the low re
gard freshmen have for their hu
manities classes. This is true, and pos

sibly a basis for mandatory full grad
ing of frosh Hum courses. But this

does not form an argument for paring

Pass/Fail down to one term. It is the

following that most concerns faculty

and their helpers:

Pass/Fail encourages unpro
ductive study habits. Maybe it does,

maybe it doesn't. What of it? Frosh

who think even a little bit will realize:
"I should start trolling. This stuff is

hard." Those who don't, and who

aren't Feynmans, deserve whatever they

get during the first term ofsophomore
year-which is, by the way, the most

important promoter of clean noses,
high morals, and hard studying.

But it is not the job of an aca

demic policy to be in loco parentis for

students. The faculty are not here

and even the Dean is not here-to

encourage good study habits in their

charges. That is our own job, and our

own fault if we don't figure out our

academic responsibilities. Let us pick

our classes, experiment with those we

find interesting, and flourish or flame

that one lonely term in desperate

preparation-girding themselves for
January's battles. The predominant at

titude would be feverish, and fearful,

anticipation of the inevitable.

Why reduce Pass/Fail to only one

term? What defects prompted faculty,

and some helpful undergrads, to re

examine the system and propose this

plan so generous with its grades?

by Zackary Dov Berger

A proposal from a faculty com

mittee (for names, dates, and details,

consult a recent copy of the The Cali
firnia Tech) aims to reform the Pass/

Fail grading system for freshmen. First

term P/F would remain untouched;

second term grades would be released

to freshmen but not recorded on their

transcripts; and third term would

plunge our youth into the bracing
waters of sophomore-style ABCDF.

First, let everyone admit the fol
lowing: stripped of euphemism, the

proposal would reduce Pass/Fail to one

term. For what employer, graduate

school, fellowship sponsor, or other

authority would not want access to

these second-term grades, once their

existence was made known? Outsid

ers scorn Pass/Fail but generally, in the

end, respect the absence of grades

precisely because they're prohibitively

difficult to obtain. But grades once

calculated, whether on a transcript or
not, are grades-period. For if every

freshman were to receive grades, every

instructor would be required to pro
vide them, and therefore every admis

sions and personnel office would re

quest them.
Evety student sees value in Pass/

Fail. Serious competition is not ab

sent here, but neither are cutthroats as
prevalent as at other schools. Frosh

discover that their friends are willing

to help-after all, there's only one step

down from Pass, and nothing up

above. What's the point of locking

yourself in your room? Further, Pass/

Fail gives frosh the opportunity to take

advanced classes-not to get ahead in

the scheduling game (or else so many
wouldn't be taking more than four

years to graduate), but, instead, to see

what those classes are like, to get a taste

ofwhat future years have in store. Pass/

Fail, in this way, encourages intellec

tual experimentation. That's what

Tech is supposed to be about.

The question, therefore: is one

term enough to ensure the blessings

ofPass/Fail for the frosh? The answer
(no) is obvious. Frosh would spend

Band
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B'v'vJ,,-u,.au

Saturday

free concert!!

and
guest

Robin

featuring the
Occidental Concert

directed by William Bing

this free concert
please call (818) 395-4652

Caltech

Come

~essert with the JY[OSJ{
at

Steele JIollse

Wednesday, November
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For more infOrmation about CSS and its
activities, just email css@cco.
calrech.edu or call 568-8028.

Ulysses Spacecraft Results
The Ulysses spacecraft has com

pleted its high latitude survey of the
sun. The polar regions of the sun
(not as cold and snowy as the Earth's
polar regions) were found to have a
fasterourputof"solarwind": charged
particles, ionized gases, etc. Scream
ing our of the sun at 750 kilometers
per second (that's right folks, 2 mil
lion miles an hour) this figure is
double that of "normal" solar wind,
what we experience at these Earthly
equatorial latitudes. Also, Ulysses
found a uniform magnetic field at the
sun, not the polar fields we had ob
served from Earth.

would get the first two spots, and
Kleiman would slip in to snatch the
last. After the race started, UCSD
quickly displayed its dominance over
the rest of the region, putting 5 run
ners in the top 10, with their lead
runner, junior J.J. Castner, winning
the regional for the second year in a
row in 25:29. Newman and Voegtli
followed in 25:51 and 25:57 respec
tively. Then the man who would
derail the train to Lehigh for
Kleiman, Avo Artinyan from
Pomona-Pitzer, who apparently re
covered from a stress fracture in a
nick of time, crossed 7 seconds later.
Kleiman's hopes were still alive if
CMS could pull offan upset ofOxy,
but alas it was not to be.

Most of the rest of the Tech run
ners succumbed to s the adverse ef
fects ofunrelenring academic torture
from the previous week. Only Fran
cisco Gutierrez (29:07) and Ron
Stieger (29: 17) were able to improve
on their time from 2 weeks ago.
Caltech was only able to muster a
victory over their perennial whipping
boy Cal-Lu. The pain of defeat was
eased by a pizza party given by assis
tant coach Buzzcut McMatt that
evening, and already team members
had begun talking smack about the
Doyle Decathlon happening tomor
row and Sunday.

will conclude with a very in-
and quote

from a delivered at Rice Uni-
III Texas:

"We choose to go to the moon in this

decade and do the othet things. not because
they are easy, but because they are hard. be
cause that goal will serve to organize and mea
sure the best of our energies and skills, be
cause that challenge is one that we are willing
to accept, one we are unwilling to postpone,

and one which we intend to win ... "

- John F. Kennedy
September 12, 1962.

Election Results
Well, it looks like George Brown

will win his reelection bid for con
gress. George Brown is one of the
greatest supporters the space program
has had in congress. As ofyesterday,
the absentee ballots had Brown lead
ing his opponent by a narrow mar
gin. Ifhe wins, he will probably not
head the committee on Science,
Space and Technology, though. This
is the position that he used to rally
support for space projects and sci
ence. Hopefully he remain as a

member of the committee.

to

s

Mir Passes HaLlfuray

The Russian Mir space station
make around

the Earth today November
the 18th) at 2:37 in the mo,rnlng.
Mir is the manned human
spacecraft in space at this time.

Russian
The RSA has an annual budget

of 167 billion rubles plus another 40
billion for military space projects.
Translated to American currency:
1OOmillion dollars! This is an amaz
ingly low number (even with the
hyperinflation problem con-
sidering that NASA's is hov-
ering around billion dollars
currently.

Odds of Dying an Asteroid
Hitting the Earth:

1 in 14,000 to 1 in 20,000
(compare to the odds of dying in an
airplane crash: 1 in 8,000)

By Ross Brown

Tom Dmukauskas

Private Attempts to Get to Space
A Mr. Truax of California is

working on his own Mercury-style
rocket (the "Excalibur") and space
craft to make a sub-orbital flight.
Commonly called the "Volksrocket",
the Excalibur's Atlas vernier engines
were bought surplus from a junkyard.
Mr. Ttuax planned to splash down
in the Pacific off the coast of Cali
fornia somewhere, proving private
citizens can do what Alan Shepard
did with NASA back in the Apollo
days. Unfortunately, he has since run
out of money for this

Interesting Tidbits Edition
This week I have chopped all the
news into fun bite-size pieces. I have
thrown in both news and trivia for a
flavorful reading experience. Enjoy!

Before the Caltech men's cross
country team even stepped onto the
course at Chino's Prado Park last Sat
urday morning, they were aware that
the harsh truth ofthe matter was that
they would not qualifY as a team to
the Division III Nationals in Lehigh,
Pennsylvania. Most of the men were
content to resign themselves to this
fact, and simply tried to break PR's
or take our one or some of the teams
which had beaten them in the
SClAC meets earlier in the season.
Dan Kleiman, however, could not be
so easily appeased with such results
for he was among a group of elite
individuals competing for one of the
3 spots which would earn them a trip
to Lehigh next weekend.

A slightly soggy course greeted
the runners, dampened by the steady
rain which had fallen two days ear
lier. PRs would thus be hard to come
by. That was no matter for Kleiman,
for everybody would have to trek
down the same path to go to Nation
als. It was nearly a foregone conclu
sion before the race had even started
that UCSD and Oxy would be the
teams which qualified. The three
individual spots were up for grabs.
Ifthe race went according to the pre
vious two SCIAC meets, Matt
Newman and Walt Voegtli of CMS

I
I
I
I
I

SEASON

at

man Karen Bletzer turned in an
other solid race, running 23:47,
while sophomore Radhika Reddy
was only four places back.

As a result of the contributions
of every runner, Henderson's per
formance was not 'the only high
light for Tech. The team scored
175 points, beating conference ri
val Redlands by one point and La
Verne by two. Additionally, the
sixth place performance was their
best in over 10 years. However,
until next year, when 6 ofCaltech's
top 7 return, the focus is on
Henderson's individual accom
plishment. The whole team wishes
her luck in tomorrow's race.

-----

ITS
pack from the gun and refused to
give in. "She showed tremendous
tenacity," is how Coach Jim
O'Brien summed up Henderson's
4th place performance. Cailin will
end her season tomorrow in
Lehigh, Pennsylvania, at the Na
tional Championships. The other
Beaver runners, without another
race to look forward to, did their
best to end the season on a high
note. Frosh Sara Beaber, fighting
through tendinitis in both her
shins and her knees, still finished
second for Caltech, in 26th place
overall. Senior Ginger Garcia fol
lowed Beaber, finishing in 22:43
over the soggy 5K course. Fresh-

Quaker State at these locations:
1603 Colorado 449-4396
(across from PCC)
9655 VaHey 350-1530
(at City

-----

$4 offour full-service oil change. This offer
partici.pating locations. Not valid with any other otten)r C;OUlpon.

Coupon 12/24/94

'":;;:
a:o
-'
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SS COUNTRY

That's because 60% of you aren't changing your oil every 3 months
or 3,000 miles. Ifyou're a member of this unlucky majority, consid-
er this: from those miles becomes saturated in your
car's to irreparable damage to your So get your
oil State motor oil at a you.

m2l10I"lty you don't want to be a

by Dan Kleiman

Fueled by a peanut butter-less
prerace meal, Caltech's Lady Bea
vers strutted their stuff before the
11 team field in last Saturday's
NCAA Division III West Regional.
The Beavers chewed up the com
petition, finishing 6th of 11 teams
and sending one runner on to

tomorrow's Division III National
Championships.

Running against UCSD,
Menlo, and Mills in addition to the
eight SCIAC schools, Caltech did
not waste any time going after its
goals. Sophomore Cailin
Henderson put herself in the lead

-----------------------------------~-------------

© 1994 QLube, Inc



tion the fact that it's within ",",Ilrina

distance ofCaltech.
Best Market - Ifour cri teria for

this subject was solely financial, we
would have chosen Vons or Hughes.
Ifwe were in a more eclectic mood, we
would have leaned towards TraderJoe's
or Wild Oats. But to strike a balance
between the two, as well as to satisfY
our predilection towards small busi
ness, we recommend Louis Foods on
Sierra Madre. They even take requests!

Best Place to Go After an Earth-
quake - When we're done dodging

falling masonry and screaming
first-years, we always like to hit
the Seismic Lab on campus.
try to beat out the news vans.
Or, if they get there first, stand
in the background while they're
broadcasting live and scream
"AAAHHHHH! It's the Big
One!!!"

Best Amwement Park - Want
a good park to take the kiddies to? Try
Disneyland. Interested in waiting in
long lines with scuzzy preteen youths?
Drive up to Magic Mountain. How
about somewhere in between? We sug
gest Knott's Berry Farm. For a great
time, check it out in October, when
it's transformed into its evil twin,
Knotr's Scary Farm.

Best Public Transit - Key ques
tions we asked ourself when deciding
this category were: How much does it
cost? How aesthetically pleasing is said
transportation? Is it managed by a
bunch of incompetent district
doodyheads? Our choice is clear: the
Pasadena ARTS buses. With their
splashy murals and informative audio
tours, those buses strike our fancy.

Best Mweum - Pasadenans are
blessedwith several world-class muse
ums, making our selection quite diffi
cult. One, however, besides offering a
magnificent art collection and formi
dable library, provides us with a vari
ety of differently themed gardens for
an afternoon stroll. It's the Hunting
ton Museum in San Marino, in case
you hadn't guessed. Ifyou go, say "Hi"
to Blue Boy and Pink Girl from us.

Well, though it is difficult to re
strain ourselves, that will be all the
opinions we will let fly this week. As
always, feel free to send us suggestions/
corrections/hate mail (maybe if you
send us enough the Tech editors will
give us our own mailbox). And, look
forward to more 'best of' bits tacked
onto the end ofcolumns needing filler
in the future!

November

Best Theatre - Sure, there's
the obvious choice, with its long
splashy history and important plays.
Bur we prefer a smaller venue: the
Knightsbridge theatre. Situated in a
basement in Old Town, the
Knightsbridge consistently delivers
quality productions, while setting
ticket prices to attract moviegoers.
Highly recommended.

Best Beach - Well, we dis
agreed on this one. One of us loves
Manhattan Beach, for it's great sand,
great water, and great women. The
other one ofus didn't find the women
to be such a strong draw, and voted
for Newport Beach.

Best Beach Volleyball
- Karch Kiraly! Was there ever any
doubt? Well, Sinjin Smith might have
stood a chance before he moved the
headquarters ofSide Out out ofPasa
dena. Okay, not really.

Best Mall - Five department
stores. Over twenty places to eat.
Dozens ofshops covering a vast array
ofofferings, from clothing and shoes
to rubber stamps and sci-fi parapher
nalia. No other local mall can ad
equately compete with the mighty
Glendale Galleria. It's only major
drawback? It attracts residents of
Glendale. Can't win them all!

Best Consumer Electronics
Store - Our vote goes to the Good
Guys, due to the fact that their prices
tend to be higher than the Other
Guys. Yes, we said "higher"! Since all
the stores have a low price guarantee,
the store with the highest prices is the
one with the best value. Not to men-

lossed-while-you-watch Caesar and
Won Ion Chicken salads.

Hot pasta with your choice of three
sauces made from scratch.

Fresh baked muffins and breads.

Soups and chili made from scratch
and much more.

by Sharon & Marc

r----------------
I $10 99 Enjoy our delicious soup and salad

• buffet for two at
I Dinner this very special price
I i: 1': Offer expires December 31, 1994

ror IWO:
I (SAVE $3.00) #196

I Offer valid with coupon only. Not valid with any other offer Additional persons
only $5.50 each or when dining alone.

Sharon (who already has a boyfriend)
thinks that Mark the Reptile Guy is
"kind of cute".

Best Eccentric - We're reviv
ing this lost, beloved category from
last year's 'Best of Pasadena'. Actu
ally, we only know one eccentric, but
he's neat: Jirayr Zorthian, the artist
who befriended the late Richard
Feynman. He's also a great guy to
know if you need to get rid of some
bizarre knick-knack or random brake
drum, since he loves turning old stuff
into new art.

~ ~
eSta ut0(\

** Award Winner **

Food To Go Welcome

7

Tel' 449-8018
2475 E. Colorado 0 Pasadena

between Sierra Mad", Blvd & Altadena Dr.
Free Parking in Rear

Well, finally: the column we
promised you four weeks ago, before
we remembered about Halloween and
the election, and before our uninten
tional hiatus. Yes, it's part two ofour
"Best Of" list, covering all the non
edibles we like so much. Of course,
to protect ourselves from any more of
those frivolous lawsuits, we feel com
pelled to disclaim that your mileage
may vary. Not available in all stores.
No shirt, no shoes, no service.

Best Movie Theatre - Ahh,
southern California, the nexus of ad
vanced movie viewing! Natives
often take for granted our state
of-the-art silver screen technol
ogy. Other areas of the world
have never even heard of toroi
dal screens orTHX (are you lis
tening?). Marc was in Denver
a couple years ago, and the lead
story on the local news stations
was the opening of a new movie the
atre with ... (drum roll please) ... cup
holders in the arm rests!
Woooowwwww. When we decide to
pay full theatre fare for a quality cin
ematic experience, our movie houseof
choice is the AMC in Old Town, in
side Colorado One. In addition, the
AMC still has a student discount,
which doesn't hurt its chances in our
polls. Points went to the Rialto for its
red-eyed gargoyle, and ofcourse to the
Academy ("It's TRULY a bargain!")

Best Book Store - One of the
things that makes Pasadena such a
great place to live is its plethora of re
tail book establishments. New or used,
super-store or specialty, this city's book
stores also offer other services such as
an art gallery and coffee bars. Which
one do we like most? Glad you asked!
It's Vroman's, on Colorado. Not only
is Vroman's staffed by helpful and
knowledgeable people, but it's also
become the most community-oriented
book store in the city.

Best Pet Store - Do you have
pets? We do. Cats, dogs, birds, fish,
reptiles and a couple panda cubs can
really keep you hopping. When that
bamboo supply is running low, where
can you turn? (Okay, we're just kid
ding. We don't really have any birds
or fish.) We have done a lot ofresearch
into the local pet store scene. In fact,
we consider ourselves to be amateur
pet-store-o-philes. Our choice for best
pet store is the Pet Barn, on Fair Oaks.
Their staff has always been helpful,
friendly and knowledgeable, with a
quality selection ofsmall animals. And

II1II
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10% discount with
Caltech

only $7.95 per person
(includes Caltech discount)

Caltech Special Dinner
(with four or more people)

Now Every Day!

Hot & Sour Soup • Hunan Beef
Mu Shu Pork' Broccoli Shrimp
Kung Pao Chicken • and Rice

187 N. Sierra Madre Blvd.
PASADENA (818) 796-2531

524 S. Lake
Just north ofCalifornia
792-5984

And finally, the 'tab' key doesn't work
on this kewyboard.....

inches in diameter. Better yet, 18
inches. And another thing, a pizza
may also be referred to as a "pie" 
learn it, deal with it.

Rant: Don't even get us started
on bagels.....

Rant: People who rate things on
a scale of 1 to 10; we give them a 2.

Rant: Hypocrites.
Rant: Repeating the same lame

joke... ad infinitum.
Rant: Nazi CCO reps.
Rave: Protonephridium (ex

ploding).
Rave: We're done with Phys 1.
Rant: Pour spelers. Four sum

stranj reesun, manny peepul kan't
seam two komprehand the
importintz uv leming how werds ar
speled. Thay thinck az longaz yoo
git the mesege akros, thats al that
cowntz. Butt its neseserry too no
howe two spel beekuz iff yoo kant,
itt shoze tharr yoo arnt ejukatid.
Whith soe manney ov owr standerdz
fallIin, wee shood kling whith al owr
mite two wattefer basiss wee steel hav
forr mezurin intelijents.

Rant: CCO, Which can't keep
AppleTalk running.

Rant: That stupid Scurve <per
sonal name deleted> who always
wears a hat.

Rave: Two words: Jamie Walls!
Rant: Living off campus.
Rant: Advisors who are never

available.
Rant: Pre-registration
Rave: Hair like a bush (see

Matias and/or Jason in Ricketts)
Rant: That funky white-boy

Ath. music.
Rant: Decompression food.
Rave: Decompression (minus

the food).
Rant: The Republicans are in

power.
Rave: The Democrats are out of

power.

I

Garden Chinese Restaurant
Mandarin & Szechwan Cuisine - Best in Town!

CATERING & FOOD TO GO
Beer" Wine .. Banquets

Open 11:30-10:00 (10:30 p.m. Fri.-Sat.)

Lunch Special
Monday-Friday 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

Buy any large pizza
for the price of a medium*

by <Personal name deleted> and
<Personal name deleted>

Today's Target: 'nothin much, just
some rants and raves... well, mostly
just rants

To begin any column about
rants, we must focus our attention
on the slop Californians call Italian
food. At least Southern Californians.
Speaking as a New Yorker - thus an
Italian food connoisseur - they just
don't know. They believe Italian food
is one of two things: pizza or pasta.
The really adventurous even have
garlic bread once in a while - oohhh!
Let us set pizza aside for the moment
(we'll return to it later), and instead
examine spaghetti.Pasta to most
Californians (and probably most
Americans, nay most non-Italians) is
nothing more than a long thin
noodle doused in tomato sauce. The
noodle (spaghetti) is overcooked and
soggy. Clearly, whoever cooks this
dish has never heard of'a1 dente.' The
sauce probably comes from a jar 
worse yet a can. It is thin and runny,
and completely without texture.
Amazingly, this garbage passes for
food!

Pasta should be firm to the tooth
(the literal translation of aI dente).
It should be available in a variety of
thicknesses and shapes - to say noth
ing of colors and flavors. The pasta
purist might take offense with
flavored pasta, say garlic and basil,
but I am willing to accept this 'her
esy.' Further, the sauce should be
thick and hearty. There should be a
myriad of spices and vegetables. In
fact, there should be more than just
red sauces. There should be cream
sauces, pink sauces, and broths. But
are they (easily) available here? No!

Rant: What about pizza? Well,
all that really needs to be said is that
our esteemed colleagues, the writers
of"S&M," chose Pizza Hut pizza as
their favorite. Blegh! Ifnothing else,
a large pizza should be at least 16

*$8.50 minimum delivery·· not valid with any other offer·· expires 12/9/94

15% Caltech discount on all orders

A~~~Itana.nRestaurant
PIZZA & MORE
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Took the vacuum cleaner apart when you were five.
Bought X-ray glasses from the back of a comic book.

Re-wired the scoreboard to win the homecoming game.
Have the entire Star Trek series on video tape.

Own one suit you wore two years ago.
Think cool code is better than just about anything.

Want a challenge, not a job.

®

Microsoft is an Equal Opportunity Employer and supports workforce diversity.details.)ev1elo·pment Center

eCI'1In1Cal Presentation
Thursday, December 1, 1994
5:00 - 7:00

©1994 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. Microsoft® is. registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
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UH... TEN PERC.ENT I

IF ANYBODY
NEEDS ME
I'LL BE
SCROLLING
SOME. TE'l<T.

"'-

IT'S AMAZINl; To
ME, JASoN, HoW
CuTE 'It>U WERE
AS AN INFANT...

~l
J hu;)r~..... <

o

"

NEXT ON T\-\E.
AGENDA: TI-IE
RESTROOM
SITUATION ...

HA! THERE'S
NO WAY YOU
COULD LOWER
YOUR ;:rOB
PEPJ'ORI'\ANCE.

I

I ToLD
MARCUS WED

CORRECT ME IF 1'1"\
WRONG I BUT nlE ONLY
T\-\ING YOU KNOW ,",OW
TO DO IS STARE AT
THE. SCRE.EN SAVER.

TI-IE BALANCE. OF POWER
!-\AS S\1lFTED. UNLESS 1
GET WI4AT I WANT, I'LL
LOWER I'll,'( PERFOR!'\ANCE.
UNTIL YOU GE.T FIRED.

EVERYllOOY '1'1 THE UN,
VERSE IS €Io'Nl; To WANT
To SEE THIS "STAR MK"
MoV,E! 'T'S PR08IIB\.Y
SOLO-ouT A!.REAOY!

\

MOM, HURRY uP!
! DON'T WANT
To BE LATE!

\

Phunnies ARTS AT THE CALIFORNIA I . OF NOLOGY

Tommy:
Steve:
Tommy:

I've invented a computer that's almost human!
You mean it can think on its own?
No, but when it makes a mistake.it blames another computer.

PRESENTS

Question 1: What was Old Mac Donald's nickname in the Army?
Question 2: When is it hard to get through to the king of the beasts?
Question 3: If runners get athlete's foot, what do astronauts get?
Question 4: Why did the cannibal get up from the table?

-Mike Shumway "Ido,d 4l!M dn P'J reM'H 'r
°:ml;)I!SSlW'£

°Asnq S! UO!I ;)IP U:ll.l& °z
Sendyour worst Phunnies to editors@tech. ',o[ I~ I~ '1

S.l:lMSUV

$8
$6

, $5

ISSlon:

I
I

working days in advance

8) 395-4652 Mon-Fri 1 Sat 1pm-4:30pm;
8) 577-01 e-mail (Internet) tickets@caltech.edu

at 332 S. MichiganAve" Pasadena

neral

, 6, 1 ,1 ,1
raunCourt
at San Pasqual

intE~rpreta'tion will be pro'lfidEld if l~lIU~~;I~U

Novem
1:30 p.

of

For information call
TOO 395-3700 Mon-Fri ~arn-4Dm:

Tickets available at the

One other thing. Some of you
might be indinedto say that there is
no dear line between something be
ing an idea or not, and thus any ap
peal to a difference reflects mere preju
dice and an effort at thought control.
It is true that we can't draw a line and
say, "everything on this side is an idea
worth saving and everything on the
other side is just noise". But it does
not follow that there is no difference
between ideas and noise. Take colors,
for example. Someone that accepted
the above argument would be com
mitted to saying that there is no dif
ference between colors because there
are borderline cases that we can't de
cide. But I know perfectly well that
my jeans are blue and my shoes are
black.

We do ourselves a disservice ifwe
confuse freedom with free-
dom to babble. Do we censor a
when we teach it to

FROM PAGE 3
dardswe need is it? That's just censor-
ship in disguise! Who's standards are
we going to adopt, eh? And what if
my standards dash with yours?" The
answer is that standards of"havingsaid
something" are not individual, they are
practical, social, and cultural. We can
no more decide these than we can
stipulate, Humpty-Dumpty style,
what words mean. They form a parr
of the language we speak and are no
more open to wholesale revision than
grammar is. It is true that grammar,
word meanings, and standards change,
but this is a collective endeavor. No
individual could change what a word
meant by saying; "The word 'green'
now means blue" or something to that
effect the same goes for ideas).

imaglme someone saying that
bunga" expresses an idea and

see what I mean.

Censorship
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2 cups macaroni (pinwheels are fun) 1 cup milk
1 cup sharp cheddar (grated) 3 tbs flour
1/2 stick butter 1 tsp pepper
1 tsp Worcestershire (if you like) 1 tsp salt

Cook macaroni in 5 cups salted, boiling water for 15
minutes or until al dente. Drain. In a separate pot, melt
butter and mix in flour over low heat. Then, stir in milk
until smooth. Add cheese, salt, pepper and Worcestershire.
Stir well. Smother macaroni. Serves 4.

fOR ABOUT 51¢ PER SERVING)

Note: For your nutritional convenience, Citibank
Classic cards are accepted at over 11 million
locations, including grocery stores.

(
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1770 Mass. Avenue, Suite 332
Cambridge, MA 02140

(617) 868-0181 phone (617) 868-0187 fax
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A couple ofpeople noticed that there hasn't been a Media Guy
column in a couple of weeks. Why is this? Frankly, I haven't had
much to write about. I haven't seen many movies recendy, haven't
been to any concerts, and haven't listened to the radio enough to be
angty at it. This week is no different, except that I'm willing to write
filler like this. Never fear, though, I'll have plenty ofhalfWay inter
esting things to talk about when the next issue of the Tech comes
out in two weeks.

I've actually been to the movies three times in the past couple
ofweeks, but two of those times were to re-watch Pulp Fiction and
Eat Drink Man WOman. These two films are both on my shorr list
of the best movies of the year, and I wanted to make sure to scruti
nize them in preparation for my year- end film wrap-up. My third
trip to a dark theater in recent weeks was a midday showing of
Japanese director Juzo Itami's latest, Minbo, or the GentleArtofjapa
nese Extortion. Itami is probably most famous for directing one of
my personal favorites, Tttmpopo, an outrageous comedy Western
about noodles and sex set in modern-day Japan.

Minbo casts Itami's wife and &vorite actress Nobuko Miyamoto
as a tough lawyer who specializes in fighting against the yakuza Qapa
nese Mafia). As in the Taxing WOman series, Miyamoto is a quick
witted, independent problem solver who never gives up fighting for
her principles. While there is nothing to make Minbo a must-see
film, it is nevertheless a very solid, accessible work of cinema that
could serve as a great introduction to modern day Japanese
filmmaking beyond Kurosawa. Though it is packaged as a vety neat
comedy and crime drama, like in his other movies, Itami has an
acute eye for the Japanese psyche. He understands what makes the
Japanese tick and satirizes their foibles without stooping to the dema
goguery ofloudmouths like Oliver Stone. He obviously made some
people very angry with this movie; after it premiered in Japan he
was attacked and had his face slashed, presumably by the yakuza.
It's playing weekends at 11 A.M. at Laemmle's Sunset 5 theater in
West Hollywood.

November 18, 1994

by Adam Villani

What's Up with Media Guy?

Though this isn't really about the media, I thought I'd sneak by a
few choice words about the statewide eleccions last week. Pete Wilson
had dismal racings in the polls a year ago for a vety good reason: he's an

awful governor. He prefers short range solutions to our problems that
sound good to foolish voters over anything ofsubstance. He won't do
anything to help our economy, reduce crime, or make Califomia a bet
ter place to live. Pete Wilson is worse for California than any
immigrant, and the voters who bought into his fearmongeting factics
deserve what they get for eleccing him.

Minbo, or the Gentle Art ofJapanese Extortion

Former Roxy Music leader Brian Ferry's new album Marnouna
sounds very good indeed, bur unfortunately never develops into
anything beyond excellent background music and atmospheric rock.
Ferry has assembled some great musicians like Robin Trower and
Phil Manzanera, and the instrumental quality on the album is top
notch. But the lyrics are nothing special, and the songs all have
rather basic structure. Ferry is also helped out by his former bandmate
Brian Eno on this effort, but he lacks the ability of Eno to cre;lte
tension in mellow music; the net result is an album that neither
grows nor diminishes wirh time. It is certainly above average and
good to listen to, bur Mamouna neither touches the soul nor stimu
lates the mind.

The California Elections

There is Simply send or fax your

resume, illiUll~illU!!l!::!1~lli.!!l!~:Jn!!.Ylill:YJ!!£~~~to:

18 November 1994

150 S. Los Robles
Pasadena, CA 91101

Guaranteed Lowest Fares

Special Discounts for Cal.
Tech Students and 1;'''''"lj'v

Corporate, Leisure, Cruise,
Groups and Tours

fax machine for student use. It would be
placed in an easily-accessible location and
take long distance access codes. Advantages
include lower rates than the Telecommunica
tions Office and twenty-four hour access. If
you have questions or comments, please
contact any Director.
- Flora is in the process of setting up the

Ed.ucation:al Policies COIDlinittee
(EPC). Ifyou are interested serving on this
committee, please send e-mail to floho@cco.
- Concerns about the homework, test, or
collaboration policies of a class may be
brought to any Director.
- Meetings of the Board of Directors are held
at 9:00 PM on Mondays in SAC 64, the
ASCIT Office. Special event funding requests
and new business are handled at the begin
ning of the meeting.
- WWW: http://www.cco.caltech.eduJ-asciti
Up-to-date lists of officers and current docu
ments are maintained on this site.
- Copies ofASCIT Board Minutes are avail
able by mail or e-mail free of charge .,n
request to students, faculty, and administra
tors. Requests should be sent to Secretary,
ASCIT 64-58 or dderkits@cco. The Minutes
are also available on caltech.ascit.announce
and in House lounges.

The Caltech Yis working on afloat for this year's 000 Dah Pa
rade. The 000 Dah Parade, held on Sunday of Thanksgiving weekend, is
ayearly spoof of the Rose Parade. Past float presentations include preci
sion lawnmower drill teams, brief case drill teams and wild and crazy floats.
Thousands of people come to watch the parade. It is also televised.

So, what is the float? First think high school pep rally from Hell,
then add a dash of the searing Caltech environment. Our float entry has
three basic elements, a precision variable speed drill team (yes variable
speed drills, don't drill any body's eye out), cheer leaders, and an actual
float. We need between six and twelve students (beasts of burden) who
will pull the float through Old Town. Nate Lewis is the float driver. Mid
Float, Dread Zeppelin will be playing the Caltech Alma Mater to the tune
of Gilligan's Island. For those of you who have never heard of Dread
Zeppelin, they are areggae take off of Led Zeppelin, but their lead singer
is Elvis. See, Elvis really is still alive.

If you feel the power and the daring of this float idea and feel it
tugging at the very fibers of your soul, or you are just interested in helping
out, we need you! This Saturday, we are bUilding the float in Blacker
Courtyard from 1 PM to whenever we're done. We also need beasts of
burden, cheer leaders, and anyone else who has areally cool idea for the
float. Please come up to the Yand sign up for something, or just come out
and build on Saturday. For even more information, call Chris at x6163.

Derkits

Topher Hunter
Hey, gang, it's not too late to sign up for Broomball. We'll be

playing tomorrow (Saturday) night from 1:30 to 6:45 am at the
Pasadena Ice Rink. If you signed up, be sure to pay the Y, and
show up a few minutes early so we can start promptly. If you
haven't up yet and still want to play, there may be space, so

the Y and find our.
That old Pasadena tradition, the Doo Dah Parade, is

up all roo soon November 27), and we've still got a
lot ofwork to do. So by the Y to find our when we're work-
ing on the float. our idea includes: Nate
of Calrech and Dredd (they've
actually v'ollmt,eenod ro on ourfloat.' Sound interesting? Come
by and find out what weirdness we have in store.

The end of the term is approaching all roo quickly, folks,
and do you know what that means? Finals, Wagner, and Decom
pression! If you'd like to volunteer to work on this year's Decom
pression, sign-ups will be going up in the houses this Monday.
Every volunteer gets a spiffY-cool t-shirt designed by our own

love biscuit, Sam Foster!
Lastly, be sure to see the two articles in this week's Tech re

garding the Y's AIDS programming and the issue of raising stu
dent fundmg.

'Till next time!

Mise ANJr\JOlJNC~EM'ENirs

- The Board is considering the purchase of a

The Board of Directors is in the process of
reviewing improvements to ASCIT opera
tions. Several changes have been proposed
and will be discussed at Monday's Meeting.

- The on-line CLUE is now activated. It can
be reached on the Web via the ASCIT Page.
Users who don't have access to a Mosaic or
Netscape viewer may use the program "Lynx"
from most unix terminals.

- The MaSH will be hosting a dessert
at Steele House on Wednesday 23 November
from 9:00PM to 11 :OOPM. All undergradu
ates are welcome to stop by.
- Houses: don't forget to apply for first term
multihouse funding. This $200 per House

is available for events which involve
more than one House or are meant to be of
intl~re:st to the student body at large.
- Clubs: a reminder to pick up your first term
ASCIT funding. Contact Ewald Hueffmeier,
Treasurer, or stop by a Board Meeting.

David

FROM PAGE 3

Avery Centre the future ofthe Houses?
Then hooray for dorms, a uniquely
Tech invention. Should faculty in
crease the number of in-class exams?
Another original solution from the
likes of USC and MIT.

What does this committee's pro
posal put forth in place of Pass/Fail?
Er...grades. Didn't we try that already?
Most astounding of all is the coexist
ence of this proposal with those to re
form the core curriculum-plans that
would add units to, not subtract them
from, the distribution requirements.
A greater course load will encourage
better study habits? These two pro
posals would not only take away the
shallow end of the pool, they'd stock
the deep end with sharks. Occasion
ally, and astonishingly enough, what's
in place is less damaging than propos
als for change. That's so in this case.
Let's keep Pass/Fail until we think of
something better.



With over 10 submis
sions, this this last
week's Games & Puzzles con
test the most popular one ever!
Although I the ques-
tions were biased
towards no submis-
sion got all of problems
correct. The best solution was
given by Kevin who got
12 out of 5 questions.
Unfortunately, I don't have
space this week to give you the
answers. should come
out next week.

13. Don's club
18. A bone-breaking bird
22. Co. of Mad. or Mal.
24. Maybe a POW
25. Pull a "NOW NO SWIMS ON

MON."
26. Finish
27. Where you lind lamas and llamas
28. A timid vampire that helps you sleep?
29. IMHO, gold.
31. Was Hemingway... ?
32. Choker
34. Thompson in BTTFI ,2, and 3
35. She was around since rhe dawn of time
40. Near the rudder
43. Without her, the Minotaur would claim

another victim
45. Joes in the army
46. Tofu source
48. ASCIT is, hut IHC isn't
52. A type of twentieth century chair
53. Coflin drinks?
54. Roman road
55. My maid made a big one
56. A divisible indivisible part
57. It's as fantastic as 62-down
58. Aladdin, for example
59. Sixteen of them gets you deeper in debt
62. It's as ugly as 57-down
63. Brady's opponents

Last
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18. Oh, sounds like a Jackson instrument?
20. Gives an orgasm
23. How to give a breather
24. Jem enemy
26. Carolinus' affliction in a Dickson novel
29. 76543334567?
30. The littlest van Pelt
33. Jump ship?
36. Lat.36°22';Long.139°45'
37. Real cologne
38. "It makes a good shelter": Watership

Down
39. She'd rather be in New York
41. Smullyan quiets it; oh, pooh!
42. St. John's neighbor
44. Wooly Bully and Flying Purple People

Eater
47. Dad-like
49. Wait, I've got it now!
50. Anguish without Microsoft Windows?
51. Eeew, gross!
53. One-time ruler ofTunis
54. Home of Sandra Bern, noted psycholo

gist
56. "Look! Up in the sky! It's a ship! It's a

plane! It's a _!"
60. The slowest mammal is still this
61. Black Mountain
64. Utopia
65. !*@&?!!
66. Lat. Spid.
67. Clue: It's not a knife
68. House ofGames features
69. Snouts, Beaks, or Mouths

DOWN

1. Original Formula?
2. Smelly door?
3. Barney, for example
4. Giver of orgasms?
5. Most albinos are
6. Endings for M or P
7. Old Ricketts name
8. Trigonometric inverse?
9. This word has the same etymology as "',

Ii, or De

10. Not Halloween tricks
11. MacLoughlin, maybe?
12. Element that goes up in lights

OLDy.MeA.
lhrber Shop & Styling Salon

Manuel Martinez, Manager
Seniors $6.00 Others $7.00

enltech ID - $1 00 OFF
3 Expert Barbers & Stylists

For Men &Women & Children
Open 7 Days

Weekdays Sam-6:30pm
Sundays 9am-5prn

235 E. Holly, Pasadena, CA 91101
Corner of Marengo

(818) 578-9819
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• IIIIII ill
III Undergraduate issues come forum for exchange of student •
III and issues go, butthere certainly opinion regarding both standing III

III will not be a dearth of them to policies and recent changes, ad- III
III III
III deal with anytime soon. Now is vising the CLUE editor and co- ill

III your chance (grab it while you editors and maintaining the III
III . III
III can!) to get yourself involved with World Wide Web pages, keeping •
III a number ofthe rife concerns that track of Faculty-Student commit- III

III ASCIT hopes to address in this tees which deal with academic is- III
III III
III and upcoming years. To facili- sues (e.g., Academic Policies, III

III tate the implementation of the UASH, Core Curriculum), moni- III

: suggestions and concern that toring the proposed midterm :
III have recently surfaced, some in teaching quality questionnaire, III

III response to the Student-Faculty T.A. training - and really, that's III

: Conference held in February of just the beginning of the list. :
III this year, the Educational Policies If you have even the slight- III

III Committee will again be making est curiosity about what the Edu- III

: an appearance. In previous years cational Policies Committee will :
III (yes, even last year when I set up be handling or any interest in par- III

III this committee), the EPC has ticipating in something that can III
III III
III been fairly idle, butthis year hopes have a very real and significant III

III are high that it will playa much effect on undergraduate life or III

: more significant part in targeting are tired of just watching and :
III - and helping to resolve spe- waiting for changes you feel III

• cific undergraduate issues, and need to be made, you are III

: will continue to do so in the fu- strongly encouraged to sign up :
• ture once its role in student gov- for the committee signups will •
III ernment has been established. be posted from 11/18 to 11/28 in •
: So what are some of the is- all the houses, as well as on the :
III sues that the EPC will be tack- wall around the corner from the III

• ling in the coming weeks? They DRL's office (where ASCIT stuff III
III III
III include: monitoring the newly-re- is often posted). This is a terrific •
III vamped Ombudsman system (in chance to get involved, so go ill

: particular, forfrosh core classes), ahead, do it! You'll find it well :
III investigating both changes in worth your time. If you have any III

III academic policies (such as the questions, please feel free to call III

: new E policy) and providing a me at x1432 or email floho@cco. :
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

ACROSS

I. Muumuu makers?
5. If Xs are on 2Ys, which are ridden by

2Xs, what is X?
9. It ends up in a chain if caught
14. Dog ofJon
15. Force: Short-lived '80s comic book
16. An ex-baseball player who can't speak

well?
17. Sorryness

Send your best solution to gp@tech.
$10 to the person who gets the most
squares correct. (No penalty for
wrong squares.) Open to all mem
bers of the Caltech/JPL community.
Deadline: 8:00 P.M., November 23.

the people who are living with the
disease. Performers and musicians
entertain walkers as they make their
way through some of Pasadena's his
toric and civic sights. As incentive to
participate, the Y is offering free of
ficial Posada t-shirts for all those who
walk. If you can spare a few hours
on Saturday the 3rd, please contact
me (chrissie@ugcs) and let me know.

Although school work and cam
pus activities keep us busy more
hours than we have each day, I
strongly urge people to get involved
with volunteer and community ser
vice activities if you can spare the
time. Many times, we take for
granted things like our health when
other people are suffering against
what often seem like impossible cir
cumstances. I think that the experi
ence of helping others and making
their lives a little more comfortable
is a valuable one for which we should
make time. Additionally, if you are
looking for a forum for discussion for
different issues or ifyou just want to
participate in or organize volunteer
opportunities, please feel free to stop
by the Y, we'd love to talk to you.

on GUBfl,
RESALE CLOTHING

for
WOMEN

1136 E. Green St. .. Pasadena
(818) 796-9924

Wed 10·6 " Mon·Tue·Thu·Fri 10·5" Sat 10·3

WARNING! This week's is filled
with horrible puns, wordplay, and
obscure clues.

edited by Wei-Hwa Huang

gram operates year round, we chose
Thanksgiving as the time that we
thought that most people would
want to get involved since it's a holi
day and we all get a little breather
from all of our school work. During
the day, volunteers will be delivering
Thanksgiving dinner to homes of
terminally ill AIDS patients who are
unable to leave their homes and who
would otherwise miss out on Thanks
giving. If you have some free time
that Friday and are interesting in par
ticipating, I urge you to contact
Angie Bealko (angie@cco), the coor
dinator of this trip.

In addition, the Y is also spon
soring a group of people to walk in
the 6th annual Pasadena Posada, ''A
Fundraising Candlelight Walk for
AIDS Through Pasadena's Old
Town," on December 3. This event
is organized by the AIDS Service
Center to raise money for the free
direct services that the center pro
vides for over 2,000 men, women
and children. People participate in
the 1.5 mile candlelight walk to re
member those who have died of
AIDS and to help raise money for

WESCO Computers
42 N. MADISON AVENUE PASAIDEINA,
Half block North of Colorado 81. Park at SanWa

PHONE (818)585-8198 FAX (818)585-08E&8
Wholesale Price to the Public
Corporate/National/International Sales ~
Desktop/NotebookiPrinters/Softwares ~ .
Toshiba/AST/Compaq/Sony/Macintosh \..,,-,
HP/Epson/OkidataJPanasonic/NEC

and Check

In the past 15 years, the num
ber of cases of AIDS reported has
reached epic proportions. When con
cerns over AIDS were first raised,
many people thought that it was a
disease that would never touch them
because they thought that it was a
concern limited to homosexuals or
intravenous drug users. Today we are
learning that this is not so. AIDS is
affecting many different groups of
people regardless of their sexual ori
entation or whether or not they use
illegal substances. In fact, AIDS has
come to affect people, from all dif
ferent walks of life.

A couple of weeks ago, my
friend Amy Herr and I went to the
local AIDS Service Center to collect
information for one of the Y's Aware
ness on the Walks. While we were
waiting in the reception area, we
started reading the schedules for the
different support groups run by the
center. The groups were geared for
different audiences depending on
how they had been impacted by
AIDS. One of the groups was for
people who had tested HIV positive,
another for people who also suffered
symptoms, another for people who
had lost loved ones to HIY, and on
and on. I was deeply saddened and
moved as I read the list to see that
AIDS was affecting so many people.
I think that it was the first time that
I truly realized what it ment for
people to be dying ofAIDS.

The Caltech Y is the organiza
tion on campus with which I am
most familiar that provides a forum
for discussion of social issues (such
as awareness of the problems that face
those who live with AIDS) and op
portunities for volunteerism. The
mission ofthe Y reads: "The purpose
of the Caltech Y is to provide re
sources and opportunities for the
enrichment ofstudent life; to enable
students to learn about themselves
and their place in the world commu
nity through increased social, ethi
cal, and cultural awareness; and to
address unmet student needs." My
new found awareness has made me
enthusiastic about supporting volun
teer opportunities especially in com
munities of people who are termi
nally ill.

The Y is organizing a group of
people to participate in a program
known as Project Angel Food on
November 25th. Although this pro-

•

Christine Chen
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potential fOf. a career in the nuclear power industry.
Approximately 125 awards of $2,250 each will be
made to students who are currently pursuing a
bachelor's degree in nuclear engineering, power gen
eration health physics, or a nuclear/power option in a
discipline such as chemical engineering, electrical en
gineering, or mechanical engineering. Application
materials must be postmarked no later than February
1,1995,

The American Scandinavian Foundation of Los
Angeles (ASF/LA) is awarding four $1,000 scholar
ships to undergraduate and graduate students with a
demonstrated interest in Scandinavia. Applicants
must have strong academic qualifications and must
show financial need. Two letters ofrecommendation.
appropriate transcripts, and the completed applica
tion are due by March 15. 1995

dents may apply, Applicants who have an immediate
family member in the Rotary Club or whose parents

work for the Rotary may not apply.

Undergraduate Scholarships for StudyAbroad. The
National Security Education Program (NSEP) pro
vides scholarships to freshman through seniors who
wish to pursue serious study in foreign countries as a
complement to their U.S. academic and career goals.
Foreign language study is required for all study abroad

proposals. Students may not study in Canada, Aus
tralia, New Zealand, or Western Europe. Applicants
must be U.S. citizens. Freshman and sophomores

may study during the summer of 1995. Sophomores,
juniors, and seniors may study in the fall of 1995 or
spring of 1996, All candidates must have a campus

interview with the NSEP advisor, Lauren Stolper.
Please come by the Fellowship Office in the same

building as Lloyd House to review an application. The
campus application deadline is Monday, November
28. All application materials must be turned in to
Lauren Stolper.

Tau Beta Pi, the national engineering honor society,
is offering fellowships in the amount of $7500 for
use in graduate studies which advance the interest of
the engineering profession. Applications are wel
comed from all members of·lau Beta Pi, both stu
dents and those already graduated. Students who will
be initiated by March I, 1995 are also eligible to ap
ply. The fellowship committee looks for high schol
arship, strong faculty recommendations (two are re
quired), definite extracurricular contributions, unusual
promise of substantial achievement through a defi
nire plan or purpose, and a program through which
accomplishment will advance the interest of the engi

neering profession. Interested students should con
tact Joe Lee at extension 1420 or through e-mail
(jplee@cco). Applications must be postmarked on or

before]anuary 17,1995.

The James Madison Memorial Fellowship Founda
tion has at least one $24,000 fellowship available in
California for master's level graduate study ofthe fram
ing, principles, and history of the Constitution by

current and prospective secondary school teachers of
American history, American government. and social
studies. The fellowships are available to U.S. Citi
zens or permanent residents who are either college
seniors or. master's level graduate students and are
pursuing one ofthe following degrees: MA in Ameri
can history or political science; MA in ~Ieaching in
history or political science; or a related master's de
gree in education that permits a concentration in
American history, American government, or social
studies. For additional requirements and for infor
mation on how to apply, come to the financial aid
office, or write to rhe James Madison Fellowship Pro
gram, P.O. Box 4030, 220 I North Dodge Street, Iowa
City, IA 52243-4030. Completed applications must
be received by March I. 1995.

TheJames Madison Fellowship has also beeun to

~::~:~a:~c~~~~~~~ouldinl
lege seniors or college graduates ~ithout teaching ex
perience who intend co become secondary school
teachers of American history, government, or social

studies for grades 7-12. Applicants may study for an
master's in American history, political science. a
master's of arcs in the teaching of history or political
science, or a master's in education thar permits a con
centration in the fields specified above.

The Lemelson Fellowships allow undergrads to ex
plore creative solutions (oreal-world problems as a

visiting student at Hampshire College, Undergrads
can go for either one semester and receive full tuition
or go for a full year and receive 70% tuition. Hamp
shire is located in a beautiful pan ofWestern Massa
chusetts ner Amherst, Smith, Mt. Holyoke and U.
Mass Amherst. Lemelson Fellows can take courses at

any of these schools. This is a wonderful way to see
another pan of the country and have it paid for. The
deadline for the fall semester of 1995 is March 15.

UEsn

your convenient
deliver to campus

Hard Disk
420MB IDE ,..."",."""..,.",..." ,$215
540MB IDE ,,,..,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,, ,,$265

1GB IDE ",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,...,,.,,..,,,,,$495

Mother Board
IBM 486175MHz "'!Math & CPU .$225
VESA 486DX2-66MHz "'/0 CPU $105
PCI486DX2-66MHz "'/0 CPU •.•.$185
Pentium 66111Hz 256k. "'/0 CPU $199
Pentium 90lllHz 256k, "'/0 CPU $299

"'!two 16550 serlal.enhanced parallel

Monitor
14" 1024,28 NI SVGA .""".",...,$225
15" 1280 .28 NI SVGA .,.".""..",$295

·17" 1280.28 NI LR SVGA ",."",$595

faxIModem
14,400 (Int,) ",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,.,,,$75
28,800 (Int.) """"."""""""",,,,,$215

14,400 (EXt.) ".""".",••"""."".,,$95

Mouse
Microsoft serial mouse """"",,$39
Compallble 3 button mouse ",,$15
Microsoft bus mouse •.",.".".",$65

Compatible treckball """."".",,$35

- Double-Speed 2X CD-Rom
- Sound Blaster 16-bV "Creative Lab"
- 2 Speakers
- 15 CD Titles
- 14.400 FaxIModem (lnternall
- 4S6DX2-66NMHz, "GREEN" Motherboard
- Pentium Overdrive (P24) Ready, wlZIF

- 256K Cache ~
- 4MB Ram expo 64MB tIJPC
- 420MB fast IDE Hard Disk Multimedia
- VESA Dual IDE FDIHD Controllel
- VESA LB accelerated SVGA w/1MB
- ACER 14" NI,28 "EPA" 1024 SVGA
·101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
-MinlTower

- "GREEN" Mother Board
- Pentium (P24) Ready, wlZIF Socket
-256KCache
- 4MB Ram expo 64MB ~
- 420MB Fast IDE Hard Disk~
- VESA lB IDE Controller ,••••" ••"•••,.......
- VESA lB accelerated SVGA w/1 MB
- Acer 14" 1024 NI.213 "Energy-Save" SVGA
- 101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
- Mini Tower w/230W "Ul" P.S

50PCI

- 14,400 FaxIModem (Internal)
- IBM 486nSMHz VESA LB Motherboard

(3 Years IBM Motherboard Warranty)
- Pentium Overdrive (P24) Ready, wlZIF
- 2S6K Cache exp, to 512K I~.f
- 4MB Ram 64MB 1IaIr\.....-

MuItimliIiaPC
- 2 High SPeed 16550C Serial ports
• VESA LB accelerated SVGA wl1MB
·15" NI ,2fJ FlafScreen SVGA
-101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
-MlniTower

~=6.C"L.

l;':::~:1l
~~

HP InkJet 320 $295
HP DeskJet 540 $285
HP InkJet 560C Color $465
HP LaserJet 4L $535*
HP LaserJet 4P $935
HP LaserJet 4+ $1375
HP LaserJet 4M+ $1895
HP LaserJet 4Si $2785
HP LaserJet 4SiMX $3995
HP .ScanJet 3P $475
HP SeanJet IICX $745*
("after rebate)

- The latest PCllB Technology
• Pentium (P24) Ready, wlZIF~.
- 256K Cache / ~_*~
-8MBRam 1213MB ~
- 420MB Fast Hard Disk u....,.m••__m

- PCI LB IDE Controller -'Type 3"
- PCI LB accelerated SVGA w/2MB
- 15" NI,28 Fiat Screen SVGA Monitor
-101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse
- Mini Tower w/2'JOW "Ul" Power Supply

Colorado 1..,

18]5680 108
MEDIA

1

HP LaserJet 'IV & 4MV
" Fast graphics printing
" 16-ppm speed in a desktop printer
" True 600 dpl print qUality
"Wide-format printing on 11" x 17" paper
" 4MB (4V) 12MB (4MV)
" Support 12 network operating systems
with automatic I/O switching

Pentium 90mHz : 9S
Pentium 66mHz :SillS

- Quad-Speed 4X CD-Rom
- Sound Blaster 16-by "Creative Lab"
- 2 Speakers
- 14,400 FaxIModem (Internal)
- Intel Pentium 90MHz CPU wlFan

- 256K Cache expo to 512K l~~'
- 8MB Ram expo 128MB 1IaIr\....,
- 540MB fast IDE Hard Disk Multimedia .
- PCI LB IDE Controller - "TyPe 3"
- PCI LB accelerated SVGA w/2M6
- 15" NI.28 flat Screen S VGA
-101 Enhanced Keyboard
- 3 Button Mouse p,entium'"
_Medium Tower w/230W "Ul" P.S ' , 0 : , , , 0 ,

4V $1895, 4MV $2795

-"GREEN" Motherboard
- Intel Pentium CPU WlFan
- 256K Cache expo to 512K p.~nt.iWn"
- 8MB Ram expo 128MB
- 540MB fast IDE Hard Disk ii2.CJI
- PCI LB IDE Controller - 'Type 3"
- PCI LB accelerated SVGAW/2MB~
- 15" Nt ,28 flat Screen SVGA ~
- 101 Enhanced KeYboard ,...."."'...."'.,..
- 3 Button Mouse
- Medium Tower w/230W PS

ADS

690 E, GREEN ST.
PASADENA. 9JlO/

(be/ween E/ Molino & Oak K'lOlIj

c

The American Electroplaters and Surface Finishers

Society is offering scholarships to upper class under
graduate and graduate students who are interested in
careers in the surface finishing field. This includes

rhose majoring in the fields of Chemistty, Chemical
Engineering, Environmental Engineering. Materials
Science, Materials Engineering, Metallurgy, or Met
allurgical Engineering. Applications and all requested
documents must be postmarked by April 15. 1994.

ACADEMY
BARBER SHOP

SERVING CALTECH
SINCE 1945

MULTIMEDIA CD-ROM COMPANY seeks
campus representative/promoter for hot
new ski CD-ROM, Earn 25% commission,
Call (800) 99-SKICD,

$1500 WEEKLY POSSIBLE mailing our cir
culars! No experience required! Begin now!
For info call (202) 298-8935.

TRAVel ABROAD AND WORK. Make up to
$2,000-$4,000+ /month teaching. basic
conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or
South Korea, No teaching background or
Asian languages required. For information,
call (206) 632-1146 ext. J59551.

MAKE PCBs with your laser printer. Fast!
Easy! Economical! Call (800) 251-7776.

FUNDRAISING-

The
finest in

Professional Travel
Services

~
(818) 795-0291 ~

o (213) &81-7885 (( 11

~~CAMPUS EXTEN510«~
<//, 5091

7!!L IAG>~

ooThe Rotaty Scholarship allows students to study
abroad after graduation in any country having a Ro
taty Club for one academiC year, Students must speak

the language of the country. This is a great opportu
nity to live abroad with all expenses and travel funds
paid. You can study in your major or in some other
field that interests you and in which you have a good
background. Juniors and seniors who apply now will
be able to go abroad in fall of 1996. Therefore, it is

advantageous to apply as a junior if you wish to go
abroad immediately after you graduate. Find out more
by attending a Rotary Scholarship Information

Meeting and Pizza Lunch on Monday, December
5th at 12 noon in Winnett Lounge. Call x6330 by
Thursday, December 3 to let us know ifyou will come.
Please note that U.S. citizens AND international stu-

Authorized Agents for Airlines,
Hotels and Steamships

HELP WANTED-

FAST FUNDRAISER -Raise $500 in 5 days,
Greeks, groups, clubs, motivated indivi
duals. Fast, simple, easy-no financial
obligation. (800) 775-3851 ext, 33.

FOR SALE-

-Please contact Lauren Stopler, Fellowship Advisor
for information on any of the awards of programs
listed below at extension x2150 or e-mail at

Lauren_Stopler@starbasel.caltech.edu or contact the
person or organization indicated.

27 N, Catalina Ave" Pasadena
Open Tues. -Sat.• 7 A.M.-4 P.M.

(818) 449-1681

RATES. . . .$4,00 for first 30 words;
... 10¢ for each additional word,

Send written ad with payment to 40-58,
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found,

"
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The National
nounces its Sciholars,hip
Academy sch,ol"rshcips
merit to srudClllS witch ,t d"m,mstrated in'te"'"

Josephine De Karman Fellowshil"
$6,'000> feillow,shi,lS. S'iud,:nts in 'mydiSl:ipline (gradu-
ating seniors wi!! start next fall
through graduate students will be entering their
final year of study in 1995 - no can apply.
The grant is for one year only. consid-
eration is given to students in the humanities
small group of universities are invited to have
students apply for this award so sci'enti""/e!lgilneers
are competitive. Note that international a[~

ready enrolled at Cal tech as undergrads or grad stu

dents may apply. Applications musr be by
each individual in writing by January 15, 1995. Send
your request for an application to: Mrs. L. Hays,
Secrerary, Josephine de Karman Fellowship Trust, roo
Box 3389, San Dimas, 91773. Application post
mark deadline is January 31, 1995. So request an
application now.

Glamour Magazine announces its 1995 Top Ten
College Women Scholarships are in
the amount of $1 000. also receive national
recognition in Glamour's October t995 issue, and
the opportunity to meet with top professionals in their
fields. Women who are full-time juniors for the 1994
95 academic year are eligible to apply. Applications
are due January 31,1994.

The American Concrete Institute (ACi) is offering
several awards. The Peter D. Courtois Concrete Con
struction Scholarships are two $1000 awards for un
dergraduate study in concrete construction for the
1995-96 academic year. Eligible students must be
enrolled at least half-time and must be seniors in 1995
96. The application, available at the Financial Aid
Office, with all required supporting documents is due
January 10, 1995. ACI Committee is also
one ACI-James Instruments Student Award in
amount of$800, for original student' research on non
destructive testing ofconcrete. Applicants must sub
mit a technical paper describing the research. The
award is open to undergraduates and graduate stu
dents, and the research work must have been com
pleted within two years ofthe submission date. Com
plered technical papers must be received by ACI Com
mittee no later than November 30, 1994 at the fol
lowing address: clo Dr. Allen Davis, STS Consult
ants Lrd., 431 South 300 East, Salt Lake City, Utah
84111. ACI is also sponsoring three different com
petitions: the Concrete Cube Competition, the Con
crete Egg Protection Device Competition, and the
Concrete Projects Competition. For complete rules,
call the ACl Education Department, at (313) 532
2600.

Diego 1 announces the establishment and
offering Annual Lieutenant General Eugene
F. Tighe, Jr., USAF, Memorial Scholarship. The
scholarship is in the amounr of $1000. It will be
awarded hased on the judged quality and
of a 1,000-1,500 word essay on the topic of:
role should the United States Government's Intelli
gence Community play in supporting American busi
ness interests worldwide? " Completed ap!,licatirlQs/
essays must be postmarked no later than

15.1994.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

flee. Completed applications must be received at the
Financial Aid Office at 515 S. Wilson no later than
5:00 p.m., Wednesday November 23, 1994.

NDSEG The National Defense Stu-
dent Educational Dept.
of Defense and are in value require-
ments to the NSF No military service is re-
quired to win these awards and they can be used at
any U.S. university. The NDSEG grants will not be
mailed our to colleges for two more weeks. Check
with the Fellowship Office after December. Seniors

and 1st year grad students to apply. Must
he U.S. citizen.

Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient
for your official and pE~rs,orlal travel needs.

Free service to you. We deliver.

Airlines, Cruises,

468 S.

00 The Korean American Scholarship Foundation,

Western is offering two scholarships of
$10,000 or four scholarships of $5,000 each,
and more than twenty scholarships of$I ,000 or higher
to full-time students of Korean-American heritage.
Applicants must be at (east second year undergradu
ates, or graduate students. To receive an application,
write to: Scholarship Committee, KASF Western
Region, 400 Bridge View Drive, Anaheim, Califor
nia 92808. Completed applications are due January
31,1995.

Fellowships and Scholarships

The 1995 Elie Wiesel Prize in Ethics Essay Contest,
with awards totaling $10,000, is now open to junior
and senior undergraduates who are enrolled full-time
at an accredited college or university in the United
States. The deadline for submitting an original 3,000
4,000 word essay is January 13, 1995. The theme
for this year is: "Creating an Erhical Society: Per
sonal Responsibility and the Common Good." For
entry forms and guidelines contact: The Elie Wiesel
Foundation for Humanity, 1177 Avenue ofrhe Ameri
cas, 36th Floor, New York, New York 10036. Phone:
(212) 221-1100.

The Sacramento Bee, a 270,000 circulation
McClatchy newspaper located in California's capital
city, is offering summer internships in reponing.
sports, copy editing, photo-journalism and
infographics. The inrernships are full-time for 12
weeks and pay $375 a week, though you'll be respon
sible for your own housing. Apply by December I,
1994 for internships in N~ws, Sports Reporrers, Copy
Editors, Photographers, and Graphic Artists to The
Sacramento Bee, roo Box 15779, Sacramento, Cali
fornia, 95852 or call (916) 321-1001 for more infor
mation.

The Finmcial Aid Office has applications and/or in
formation on the following and addirional scholar
ships. All qualilied students are encouraged to apply.
The Financial Aid Office is located at 515 S. Wilson,
second floor.

use telescopes at the Oak Ridge Observatory and to
present a paper at a scientific meeting. The Intern
Program begins June 12th and ends August 18th,
1995. The stipend will be $250 per week, and hous
ing/travel will be subsidized. Applicants must be US
citizens (or hold a valid green card) currently enrolled
in a program leading to a bachelor's degree. Graduat
ing seniors are not eligible. For more information
email to: IN%kdow@corwin.harvardedu

ooThe Chinese-American Educational Foundation is
offering scholarships to graduate and undergraduate
students of Chinese descent. All applicants must be
full-time students in 1995-96 and have at least a 3.0
GpA, and undergraduates must have completed at
least one year of study. Completed applications must
be received by April 10, 1995.

"The Club of Pasadena Scholar-
ships is awarding scholarships and fel-
lowships of at least $1 ,500 for the 1995-96 academic
year. Applicants must be at least second year under
graduates or graduate students who will be enrolled
full-time in 1995-96 and have at least a 3.0 GpA.
Completed applications and all supporting documents
must be submitted to the Financial Aid Office no later
than Febl'Uary9, 1995.

The Los Angeles Chapter of the Data Processing
is offering at least

one by rhe Bert A.
Mon"gltan Schol,arshil' Flmd. Eligible students must
be majoring in Computer Science, must have filed a
FAFSA application and have demnnstrated financial
need. Application forms and guidelines for additional
requirements are available at the Financial Aid Of-

S.
(818)

Mon-Sat $3.95

drink $4.95

OASIS, the Orlg2nizatiol1

Sao Summer Internship I'rog,arrl 1995 Applications
from in the

The Caltech-Occidental Symphony Orchestra will
be holding a concert on November 22nd at 8 p.m. in
the Ramo Auditorium. Allen Gross will be conduct
ing this concert, which is free to the public. For more
information please ccmt3ctx4652.

The Caltech Men's and Women's Glee Clubs and the
Cal'ech Chamber Singers will present their annual
free Holiday Concert on Friday and Saturday, De
cember 2nd and 3rd in Caltech's Dabney Lounge,
The Chamber Singers will add traditional carols to
this holiday mix. Call extension x4652 for more in
formation.

ooThe National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE)
will hold a general meeting on Thursday, December
Isr at 5:30 p.m. at 287 S. Hill in the upstairs meet
ing room. This organization is not restricted to black
students or to engineering students, but the goals of
this organization are first and foremost to retain the
minority population already at Caltech, and secondly
to recruit minority students into Cal tech's upcoming
freshman class and into Caltech's upcoming batch of
first.;.year grad students. We also do some outreach to
local high schools as resources permit. Anyone inter
ested helping NSBE reach these goals is welcome

attend. If you have any questions, please contact
President, Cedric Hobhs, at x6207.

The Caltech Ballroom Dancing Club meets every
Thursday (except Thanksgiving Day) at 7 p.m. in
Dabney Lounge for a free 90-minute ballroom dance
lesson. No dance experience is required.

meet evety Sunday ar 1:30
w"onen l,OU'1geJor a two-hour intemlediat<, b"I1-

further please

A new club/class is being initiated for students inter
ested in Kendo, Aikido, Stage fighting, and/or Stunt
~ork. Please contact Bernard Wong at
x6638 if you are interested.

ooThe Caltech Jazz Band will hold a Friday Nom\
Concert today, November 18th in the Winnett Quad,
so bring your lunch and listen to some great music!

The Caltech Wind Ensemble will presenr a concert
on Saturday, November 19 at 8.00 p.m. in the
Beckman Auditorium. The performance will include
a guesr performance by soloist Robin Reed who will
sing well known arias from famous operas, including
Pagliacci, Rigo!etto, and Tosca. The concert band will
play music "from around the world." Admission is
free and open to the public, and there is also free park
ing near the auditorium. For further information
please call extension x4652.

u ~nrer

A'itrc,phvsi,cs in Cambridge, Massachusetts. We
anticipate tllattw"lve positi"ll1s will be offered during

opportunities exist in

ama-
sp',cegroups will their work in rhis field

and videos of flight and ground
'Sfree, moug' donation will be grate

ful.ly ,>coepted; children an, weloome, For more infor-
the OASIS Hodine: (310)364-2290. If

you would like to join meet the Red Doo' Cafe
on Saturday, November 19 at 5:45
cars! For more information, e-nn,!' CS5(~'tco.,;altech.ed,".

00 denotes a new announcement.

frn lIc:km (lnq,! SiClI'I'

Shish kebab
Fresh fish and lamb

Homemade pizza

Souvlaki steak
Baklava

Gourrnet hamburgers
r::::------............-----,

"A New Englmd Sampler," Friday, November 18 at
the Beckman Auditorium at 8 Woody Thomas
personally narrates this Adventures travel
film. Admissions: $8.00-6.50. Call (800) 423-8849
or x4652 for more information.

Auditorium at 8 p.m. on Saturday, December 3rd.
Dancers Teodoro and Isabel Morca are joined by two
musicians in "Flamenco in Concert." In celebration
ofTeodoro's sixtieth birthday, a variety of renowned
flamenco dancers, guitarists, and singers will join in
the linale. Admission prices range between $22.00 to
$16.00, though student tickers are only $8.00, be
ginning one-half hour before performance. For more
information, please call x4652.

ooThe next movie in the German Film Series for Fall
1994 is Mozart-Aufzeichnung Einer Jugend (1976).
This film will be shown in two pans over two con
secutive evenings. The first part wi!! run on Tuesday,
November 29th in Lecture Hall at 7:30 PM;
followed day, November 30th,
by the second also to be in Baxter Lec-
ture Hall at PM. The film features English sub-
titles and is presented free of charge. For more infor
mation, please call x3610.

Don't miss the workshop on Business Planning for
the Technical Entrepreneur presented by Molly

of Thorpe Associates. This event is spon
En,trel""neur Club and occurs on Sat

urday, from I p.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Winnett Clubroom #1. Refreshments will be served.
Spaces are limited, so RSVP ASAP through
samson@ugcs.

ooThe Pasadena Symphony will be holding a concert
at the Caltech Y on Saturday, November 19th at 8:30
p.m. The symphony, which will be conducted byJorge
Mester and hosts Walter Ponce on the piano, will he
playing Dohhahyi's "Symphonic Minutes," Kodaly's
"Peacock Variations," and Brahms' "Piano Concerto
No. I." Tickets are $6.00.

Breast ofchicken,

nicallields. This progtam received national rec
ognition, and is available to students ofTau Beta Pi
host chapters. If you are interested, e-mail immeai-

to tbp@cco.caltech.edu or contact Joe Lee at

ooThe Friends of Caltech Libraries (FOCAL)
former direc-

tor of the Huntington and
author of Edwards Huntington: A
phy" on December 15, 1994 in the
enaeum; 6:00 Hour, 7:00 Dinner. Admission
is $55.00 for the general public and $45 for FOCAL
members. Call x6411 for reservations (must be made
and paid for by Friday, December 9th).

A Charles R. DePrima Memorial Un,de:rg",dutare
Mathematics Lecture will be held on
vember 29 at 4: 15 p.m. in room 15/ Sloan ro

the public). The speaker this year is Tom M. Apostol,
Professor Emeritus, Mathematics, Caltech. His topic
will be, "What is the mo?! surprising result in math
ema.tics?'~" Tea & cookies will be served in room
351 Sloan at 3:30.

ooOn Friday, November 18rh, rhe Caltech commu
nity is invited ro hear Mary Camou, Deputy Direc
tor of Foundation Relations, tell of her rravels to
China, which was made possible by The Durfee
Foundation's Ameriean/Chinese Adventure Capital
Program. Information on how to apply to the
Foundation's travel program will be available. The talk
will start at 12:15 p.m. in the Beckman Institute Au
ditorium, and is open to all of the Caltech commu
nity.

ooDuo Entr'Acte: Guitarist David Ellis and Floutist
Martin Glicklich will hold a concert in the Dabney
Lounge on Friday, November 18rh at 8:00 p.m.The
evening will fearure works by Ibert, Giuliani,
Castelnuovo-Tedesco, and Leisner. For more infor
marion, call Chris at x6163.

There will he a workshop on Improving Interper
sonal Communication this Saturday, November 19th
at I p.m. in Room 28 of Beckman Institute. This
workshop is part ofthe Engineering Futures program
sponsored. by Tau Beta Pi (the national engineering
honor society). The of Engineering Futures
is to and communica-

Mondays - Half price margaritas.·
Tuesdays - Beer half !..I.u....,""',

Thursdays P.M.

Care to Tango? Every 'Iuesday in December there
will be tango classes held in Dabney Lounge spon
sored by the Caltech Folk Dancers. No experience or
partner is necessary, and everyone is welcome! Classes
begin at 7:30 p.m. Call (818) 797-5157 for more in
formation.

Faculty and S",ff: Sharethi, ye,a,s Tflan'ksgivirlg l"1oli
day with Caltech's international at your
home. International Studen.t Programs is assisting
the Caltech community in arranging Thanksgiving
dinners for international students at the homes offac
ulry and staff. If you are interested in hosting a stu
dent please contact Chris via e-mail: Chris@ pemai!,
or call x6330 by November 18, 1994.

The Los Angeles Free Clinic is seeking volunteers to
serve as mentors for homeless and high-risk youth in
Projec, STEP (Short Term Employment Project).
Project STEP is the only employment program for
homeless youth in Hollywood and is looking for
stable, responsible adults who can commit one hour
a week to talk to a young person trying to his or her
life around. Spanish-speaking mentors are particularly
needed. For more information, please call Craig
Fleishman at (213) 653-8622.

The Cal,ech Muslim Student Association will hold
Muslim Friday Prayers weekly in the Y-Iounge at 12:40
p.m.

,hird month at 7:30
He.I,h This conlidential

is open to ali Caltech community members
looking a supportive context in which to address
questions and concerns about sexual orientation
including coming out, om, self-discovery,
ing with families .... We with a focus topic
move to whatever is feeling most relevant to the group
that night. Refreshments are served. For informa
tion, please call 395-8331.

"Take a Break and Spend Some Time with Friends."
The office of the International Student Programs
would like to invite you to our Open House for cof
fee, tea and conversation. Every Wednesday from 4:00

- 5:30 p.m. at the office of International Stu
Programs, Olive Walk. Open to the entire

Caltech community.

ooA Science, Ethics, and Public Seminar en-
titled "Vilified or Vindicated: The Miscon-
duct Case" will be given by Dr. Rosa Haritos, An-

W. Mellon Fellow of Standford University, on
December 1st at 4:00p.m in the Judy

110 Baxter.

lll<lodl-lw'o-,Jav blood drive in the Winnett
Lounrge,JVl'On,lay, November 21 from 9: 15

22 from 12:15 - 5:30.
Ev,,,y I'arti,:ip,m, will receive a free T-shirt, and the

to remember that each
donation can save Please contact Veronica

x6374 for an appointment, alrhough walk-
ins welcome.

ooGoodwill Industries ofSoumern California is seek
ing male and female volunteers to model authentic
antique fashions that date as far back as the 1860's.
The style shows are held at major hotels, country clubs,
and churches to benelit the non-prolit Goodwill,
which ptovides rehabilitation and job training and
placement for people with physical and mental dis
abilities and/or social disadvantages. Shows are held
weekdays as well as weekends. Goodwill is seeking
models between the ages of 18 to 70 years, so please
contact Betyl Panza or Cathy Hoyt at (213) 223-1211
Ext 229 or 230 for more information.

The Office of Public Events is looking for more stu
dent ushers for events in the Beckman and Ramo
Auditori•. Hours will vary. Please respond to Ram
Basu at' <3667 or rb@romco.

the
Seven days

a week.

ooFor the last several years, the Human Resources
u"l'aJ"rn.ent has "adopted" needy Pasadena families
in of a gift exchange among ourselves. Providing
toys, food, and clothing for those who would other
wise not be able to celebrate has been very rewarding
for us all. [fyou would like information abour adopt
Ing a person or family, you may call Veronica Kirton
at x6374.


